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Pa.nels of

expe~t$
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approv~l
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ro.a.ke recommendations

of projects shall, when reviewing
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context with which they
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in tbe experts' view:
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·within 90 days afte~ the termination of t.t1e gra_nt period, an
individual

or group

5(c) or 7(c) $ball
descriptjve report.
g~anted

recei~ifig f

sub~it a
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assi~tance

under $ection
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of the

indi~idyal

or

group.

The final (lescriptive report shall inGlude a
the work a.ccompliShed with funds pr9vided
7(c) during

th~

unde~

desc~iption

of

$ection S(c;:) or

pe;riod of Support and the impa.ct or usefulness of

the assistance.

The financial :tepoJ;t shail contain such information aa the
Chairperson deem_$ nec;:essary to ensure the fiscal integrity o{

.·~
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.
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~~naneial transactions rel<tting
""''
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te assistance provided under the

Act CiPd- confo:rr:nity with the conditioris of the grant
.

agr~ement.

The Endowment:.i;; shall conduct a post=awa?lcl evaluation of its
prgjects ang productions for which asSi!?tance is provided !!nder
sectiort 5(c) and !?ection 7(c), including

~he~e

apprbpJiate

fisc~l

Cind compliance auq:i,ts.

Where an Endowment:. finds that a group or incUvidual t'ec;::eiving
~ssistance

under section

S(c:)

or 7(c) has sub!?tantially failed to

satisfy the Stated objectives Of th' pr6iect artd the criteria in
parCigraphs (1), (2), and (3) of ?ectioh ••• ,

( 1)

the Endowments may:

-use the results of s·uch evaluation to q'termine whethet

to geny subseguefit financial assistance urtder such sectionsi

(2)
include

requi~'

th~

that if the prgjects

a~e

published that they

foilowing stater:nent.f "fhe opinions, findings, and

conclusions or t'ecomrtiehdc;t.tions expresseg in this (publication,
prog:ra..m, or e~J1ibition) are thQ!?e of t}l.e author(s) and do not
nece$sarily :reflect

~he

views of the Endowment; or

~the~ or9~uH:abi9n,

(3) pl:ohHd-t

using the name of or in any
tb' project;.
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or indiviqµal from

asso<::iatifig t;he Engowment with

